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SUMMARY
•

The world needs more zero-carbon energy solutions
to displace carbon emissions from oil, natural gas
and coal use. Economically-competitive, zero-carbon
hydrogen — as direct hydrogen fuel or liquid fuel
feedstock, primarily ammonia — offers tremendous
promise toward eliminating emissions from fossil
fuels.1 A wide range of energy technologies may be
able to produce the vast amounts of needed zero-

While several competing technologies can

carbon hydrogen. These include nuclear fission,

potentially produce zero-carbon hydrogen at large

photovoltaics (PV), wind, natural gas with carbon

scale, future hydrogen demand could transform

capture and sequestration (CCS), fusion energy and

nuclear fission — given the very large size of and

SuperHot geothermal energy (SHGE).2

relatively immediate need for these hydrogen
markets. Extensive work has explored plausibly

Zero-carbon hydrogen industries are not starting

optimal paths to nuclear production of hydrogen by

from square one:

•
•

In the mid-twentieth century, several initiatives
began exploring technologies for producing hydrogen from nuclear energy. While this work did
not lead to commercial deployment, it produced
a body of knowledge about technology options,
which are now available to support expanding
nuclear hydrogen production.

significantly reducing nuclear costs and deployment

A solid foundation exists in the fossil fuel-based
hydrogen industry, which has tripled in size
since 1975.

times.3 Nuclear energy produces both electricity
and heat and operates at very high capacity factors,
making it well suited to large-scale production of
low-cost, zero-carbon hydrogen. At Energy Options

Substantial public policy, research, development
and commercialization of hydrogen fuels activity
is already underway. Japan is the clear leader in
moving to zero-carbon hydrogen fuels, but they
are not alone. There are also many other examples of useful hydrogen energy activity throughout the world, including in United Kingdom (UK),
European Union (EU), China, South Korea and
California.

Network’s (EON’s) projected costs, assuming
much expanded hydrogen markets and optimal
development of very large-scale hydrogen projects,
nuclear hydrogen production appears potentially
competitive with other currently available zerocarbon hydrogen production systems, including
methane reforming of natural gas with CCS — today’s
low-cost option.

Economically-competitive, zero-carbon hydrogen — as direct hydrogen
fuel or liquid fuel feedstock, primarily ammonia — offers tremendous
promise toward eliminating emissions from fossil fuels.
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Japanese Prime Minster Shinzo Abe driving Toyota’s hydrogen fuel cell Mirai.

Credit: The Asahi Shimbun / Contributor

Large zero-carbon hydrogen markets would greatly

capacity would be much greater. Supplying 25% of

expand global nuclear industry opportunities,

global oil and 10% of global natural gas demand by

which today focus on producing electricity. This

2050 would require development of 4000 to 6000

focus constrains nuclear development to national,

GW of nuclear capacity, a factor of ten greater than

“siloed” power markets that are too small to support

exists today.

development of optimal nuclear technology designs

As nuclear’s share of hydrogen production expands,

and deployment methods. Some of these power

competition will likely expand through innovative

markets are also located in countries like the US,

development of competitive zero-carbon hydrogen

where natural gas costs are very low and/or the

production technologies, like fusion energy and

significant deployment of subsidized intermittent

SHGE.

renewables generation has degraded nuclear power
economics. However, future zero-carbon hydrogen

Establishing extensive production and application

market opportunities will dwarf today’s nuclear

of zero-carbon hydrogen will require significant

power market prospects. For example, 360-650 GWe

transformation of public policy, energy business

of nuclear capacity would be needed to supply 50 to

structures, energy systems infrastructure, end-use

100% of projected marine shipping fuel demand in

energy application technologies and expansion of

2050 — equaling or doubling today’s global installed

global hydrogen markets, together with the clearing

nuclear capacity. For broader potential hydrogen

of obstacles that stand in the way of hydrogen

markets, supplying only modest shares of end-

market growth. This transformation will likely take

use energy with nuclear hydrogen, global installed

several decades.
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INTRODUCTION
The world clearly needs more
zero-carbon energy solutions to
significantly reduce future carbon
emissions.

The world clearly needs more zero-carbon energy
solutions to significantly reduce future carbon
emissions. Figure 1 shows fossil energy continues to
dominate global energy production. Oil and natural
gas produce about two-thirds of global carbon
emissions and coal emissions over a quarter. And
significant increases in future global energy demand
are certain. Few zero-carbon technologies are
available today to rapidly displace oil and gas use at
scale, particularly for mobility and industrial energy
demand. Zero-carbon energy solutions need to be
available to replace fossil fuels in all sectors.

needed as direct fuel (hydrogen) or as feedstock
to produce ammonia. Ammonia has thermal
properties similar to propane, is easy to compress
into liquid form for transportation and storage,
and has an energy density that is competitive with
carbon-based fossil fuels.5

Zero-carbon hydrogen could significantly
contribute to eliminating future oil and gas use,
as well as some carbon emissions from coal. Very
large amounts of zero-carbon hydrogen will be

This report explores possible ranges of zero-carbon
hydrogen production likely needed to support
decarbonization of the global energy system, how
zero-carbon hydrogen can be produced and how
future zero-carbon hydrogen demand could enable
significant expansion of nuclear fission deployment,
along with other competing zero-carbon hydrogen
production technologies.6

Figure 1. Shares of Primary Global Energy
by Fuel Consumption (2018)
Nuclear

4%

Renewables

4%

Hydro
Natural gas
Coal

In-depth treatment of key report topics and analysis
are presented in the following appendices, which
can be found in the full report at EON’s website:
energyoptionsnetwork.org

7%

•

24%
27%

Oil

34%

Source: BP Statistical Review of World Energy 20194
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Appendix A: EXPLORING THE POTENTIAL SIZE
OF FUTURE ZERO-CARBON HYDROGEN MARKETS
explores a range of possible future US and global
zero-carbon hydrogen market scenarios — some
looking out as far as 2100. This analysis used
EON’s global energy model and shows these
markets could be much larger than today’s global
power markets.

•

•

•

Appendix B: OPTIMAL NUCLEAR HYDROGEN PRODUCTION describes the extensive nuclear hydrogen production technology R&D that has established a solid technology foundation for future
optimal nuclear energy hydrogen production.
Appendix C: LARGE NUCLEAR FACTORIES FOR
HYDROGEN PRODUCTION explores plausible very
large-scale nuclear hydrogen production facilities,
their production systems and potential cost ranges.

•
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Appendix D: FUTURE DEMAND FOR ZERO-CARBON
HYDROGEN CAN CREATE LARGE FAVORABLE MARKETS FOR NUCLEAR FISSION explores how future
large scale zero-carbon markets could support
development and deployment of optimal nuclear
hydrogen production systems.
Appendix E: EON’S GLOBAL ENERGY MODEL describes the model and the full analysis conducted
for this project.

ZERO-CARBON HYDROGEN
TO ADDRESS CLIMATE CHANGE
Zero-carbon hydrogen can be produced today at
large scale by several energy technology processes
that emit no greenhouse gases, including nuclear
fission. Two recent overviews of future zero-carbon
fuels prospects, applications and pathways are
presented in the Clean Air Task Force report Fuels
Without Carbon7 and in the International Energy
Agency’s (IEA’s) recent Future of Hydrogen Report.8
These reports detail the crucial role hydrogenbased zero-carbon fuels can play in decarbonizing
the power, transportation, industrial and building
sectors and the contributions they can make to
climate change mitigation.

Establishing extensive production and application
of zero-carbon hydrogen will require significant
transformation of public policy, energy business
structures, energy systems infrastructure, energy
production, application technologies and global
hydrogen markets expansion. These transformations
must initially be driven by strong public policy until
zero-hydrogen energy production and application
systems become competitive with fossil energy systems,
and obstacles constraining deployment of zero-carbon
hydrogen production technologies are removed. This
transition to widespread use of hydrogen fuels will
likely take several decades — even if events “go well.”

6

Zero-carbon hydrogen markets are already emerging
in some parts of the world. Policy-driven activities
have created early global zero-carbon hydrogen
markets that will expand as the world mobilizes
to address climate change effectively. In some
cases, applications are beginning with conventional
hydrogen production processes that emit carbon,
like methane reforming. These situations get
hydrogen energy technology applications moving,
expecting that affordable zero-carbon hydrogen
sources will eventually follow. Several examples
show the diversity of these current activities.9

Japan

Credit: Phronimoi

ZERO-CARBON HYDROGEN TODAY

The Chugoku Electric Power, Mizushima Coal Power

Japan has established a significant national
hydrogen fuels program and has indicated it intends
to purchase large amounts of zero-carbon hydrogen
fuel (both hydrogen gas and ammonia) in the near
future. Japan’s Ministry of Economy, Technology
and Industry (METI) produced a comprehensive
hydrogen strategy roadmap in 2017 and updated it
in 2019.10 The roadmap’s goal is to replace fossil fuel
use in Japan with zero-carbon hydrogen. It includes
ambitious hydrogen use targets in mobility, power
generation, commercial and industrial sectors
and sets significant cost reduction targets. Rapid
expansion of hydrogen fuel cell use is anticipated in
buildings and mobility applications, including cars
(fuel cell vehicles (FCVs))11, buses and other vehicles
(e.g., forklifts, large trucks, tractors), along with
associated hydrogen fuel Infrastructure. To achieve
the ambitious national hydrogen strategy targets,
the government is supporting regulatory reform,
technology development assistance and private
sector collaboration.

Station in Kurashiki, Okayama co-fires with ammonia.

and natural gas in combustion turbines.12 Japan
plans to broadly mix ammonia with coal at power
plants and use ammonia in combustion turbines
by around 2030. To eventually generate power
solely through hydrogen fuels, Japan is supporting
commercialization of combustion technologies with
low NOx emissions combined with higher efficiency
hydrogen fuels combustion.
Marine shipping is another important hydrogen fuel
application target. In September 2019, the Japan
Engine Corporation announced a partnership with
the National Maritime Research Institute (NMRI) to
begin developing engines fueled by hydrogen and
ammonia.13 This builds on several years of ammonia
engine development at NMRI as part of their CrossMinisterial Strategic Innovation Promotion Program’s
(SIP) Energy Carriers initiative.14 The SIP program
funded R&D focusing on “efficient and cost-effective
technology for utilizing hydrogen” and included R&D
for ammonia-fired gas turbines, ammonia co-firing

Several power sector projects are exploring cofiring ammonia and coal in boilers and ammonia
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South Korea had 24 hydrogen refueling stations
(HRS) in 2019 and plans to build 310 HRS by 2022
and 1200 HRS by 2040. Fuel cell power generation
is also a priority, along with facilitating hydrogen
fuels infrastructure development in four pilot cities.
The objective in these pilot cities is to build the
infrastructure necessary for hydrogen production,
transport and distribution to utilize hydrogen for pilot
city heating, transport and power generation.

with fossil fuels, ammonia fueling for industrial
furnaces, direct ammonia solid oxide fuel cells, and
more efficient ammonia production methods.15

DSME, one of the Korea’s largest shipbuilders, has
spent years “preparing [for] the ammonia era…
[and] is planning to expand [its] technology and
business to ammonia engineering and systems for
commercial ships.” 19

Toyota has recently introduced a “second generation”
fuel cell car into the global FCV market.16
Japan is today the global leader in the transition
to hydrogen fuels and has committed significant
resources for several years to support developing
the technology and infrastructure needed to broadly
enable practical use of hydrogen fuels. With their
nuclear power stations largely mothballed, Japan
plans to import zero-carbon hydrogen and ammonia
from outside Japan.

UK and EU
The UK is actively exploring blending hydrogen into
their natural gas distribution systems, with a longterm target of 100% hydrogen.20
Germany plans to develop 400 hydrogen fueling
stations by 2023, using the “H2 Mobility” framework
launched by six European private companies in
2015.21 Hydrogen production demonstration projects
have been conducted at about 30 wind and solar
project sites.

South Korea17
South Korea is another hydrogen fuels front runner,
with significant action described in the Hydrogen
Economy Roadmap of Korea18 and the National
Roadmap of Hydrogen Technology Development in
2019. Targets include:

•
•

German gas pipeline operators have presented a plan
to create a 1,200-kilometer hydrogen transport system
by 2030: H2 Startnetz. This hydrogen grid would initially
connect zero-carbon renewables hydrogen production
projects in Northern Germany with consumption
centers. This project is a first step towards a theoretical
5,900 km hydrogen grid that would rely 90% on the
existing natural gas pipeline network.22

Producing 6.2 million FCVs by 2040
Replacing 40,000 buses and 80,000 taxis with
hydrogen vehicles and deploying 80,000 hydrogen
trucks by 2040
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Policies and activities can facilitate expansion of zero-carbon
hydrogen markets many times beyond today’s hydrogen market.

•

The EU has defined “Premium Hydrogen” (i.e., hydrogen
coming from renewable energy) and developed a
“Premium Hydrogen” certification system roadmap.
“Premium Hydrogen” will be used in steelmaking and
oil refining processes under an initiative to reduce
industrial sector carbon emissions.23
A French automaker has developed an electric vehicle
using hydrogen fuel cells to power the battery to
increase driving range, selling about 200 units through
the end of 2019. France plans to expand hydrogen
fuel use while minimizing initial investment and
anticipates broad deployment of hydrogen fueling
stations in the second half of the 2020s.24

•

China
In 2016, China released a roadmap for scaling up the
number of FCVs, targeting deployment of one million
FCVs and 1,000 hydrogen fueling stations by 2030. The
13th National People’s Congress included language
“promoting the construction of hydrogen facilities” in
resulting government guidance documents, suggesting
that hydrogen production and FCV use has become a
national priority.

The US DOE recently established a “H2@Scale”
initiative, funding projects and National Laboratory activities to “accelerate the early-stage
research, development and demonstrations to
apply hydrogen technologies.” 26 In August, 2019,
the DOE announced funding for a project with
Exelon — the largest US nuclear power plant
“fleet” owner — to produce, store and use hydrogen produced at an existing nuclear plant.
And ARPA-e subsequently funded FirstEnergy
Solutions, Xcel Energy and Arizona Public Service
to demonstrate hydrogen production at existing
nuclear facilities as well.27

These efforts highlight global zero-carbon hydrogen
fuels momentum and the range of applications
underway. Combined with recently expanding climate
NGO awareness of the need to develop large amounts
of zero-carbon hydrogen fuels, these types of policies
and activities can facilitate expansion of zero-CO2
similar policies and activities can facilitate expansion
of zero-carbon hydrogen markets many times beyond
today’s hydrogen market.

US

•

The Illinois-based Gas Technology Institute (GTI) is
the leading US research, development and training organization focused on the natural gas distribution industry. GTI is currently testing all US natural gas transport and distribution infrastructure
components for various hydrogen fraction blends
with natural gas. GTI plans to develop standards
for hydrogen use in existing gas infrastructure
equipment to determine how much hydrogen can
be blended into existing natural gas systems.

California’s hydrogen FCV program has moved
commercial hydrogen fuel cell long-haul truck
tractor offerings into the market,25 and one longhaul FC truck tractor manufacturer has outlined
a vision of establishing 700 hydrogen fuel truck
stops throughout the US, covering a large fraction
of today’s long-haul trucking traffic.
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HOW MUCH ZERO-CARBON HYDROGEN COULD
BE NEEDED TO ADDRESS CLIMATE CHANGE?
Looking well beyond 2050 and considering high
energy growth scenarios to explore the zero-carbon
hydrogen needed to support decarbonizing the
global energy system is critical, as we should “plan
for the worst and hope for the best” given what is
at stake. EON used its global energy system model28
to project future energy demand in 2050 and 2100,
addressing both “mainstream” and possible “higher
growth” scenarios to explore more challenging
decarbonization challenges than are typically
addressed by most forecasters.29

EON explored plausible, large future zero-carbon
hydrogen demands to illustrate how much nuclear
capacity would be needed to meet such projected
hydrogen demands.30 Four nuclear hydrogen
production scenarios were assessed: 1) zero-carbon
ammonia providing 50% of 2050 marine shipping
fuel, 2) displacing 10% of natural gas by blending
10% hydrogen into the US natural gas infrastructure,
3) ammonia supplying 10% of global transportation
fuel by 2040 and 4) hydrogen displacing 25% of
global oil and 10% of global natural gas markets by
2050 and 2100. These scenarios are fully described in
Appendix A. They show that if nuclear energy captures
even a small portion of potential future zero-carbon
hydrogen demand, it would dwarf today’s ~400 GWe
of global nuclear power capacity – the result of six
decades31 of nuclear power deployment.

The need to consider future growth in energy
consumption is clear. The US EIA projects 2050 global
energy demand of about 812 quads, a 40% increase
over 2015 energy consumption. EON’s High Growth
2050 case projects 1200 quads by 2050, about a 107%
increase from today’s levels. And EON’s 2100 base
case of 2005 quads is about a 250% increase from
today’s levels.

•

Recognition is emerging that zero-carbon hydrogen-

•

based fuels will be essential to displace much future
fossil fuel use within this broad range of projected
future energy demand levels. Although electrification
is expected to help, it is clear that certain energy
applications will require a zero-carbon gaseous or
liquid fuel. Effective displacement of future fossil
energy requires that sufficient technologies capable
of providing affordable zero-carbon energy are
available in all potentially plausible energy futures.

Supplying just 10% of global transportation
energy with ammonia by 2040 would double
current global hydrogen production.
Displacing only 25% of the global oil market
and 10% of global natural gas by 2050 with
hydrogen would require ten times current
hydrogen production. EON’s higher growth case
would require about 15 times today’s hydrogen
production.

Table 1 illustrates how large this nuclear market could
be through 2100.

Recognition is emerging that zero-carbon hydrogen-based fuels will
be essential to displace much future fossil fuel use within this broad
range of projected future energy demand levels.
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Table 1. Estimated New Nuclear Capacity Needed to Displace Portions of
Future Oil and Natural Gas Markets (GWe-equivalent)
2050

2100

Global Oil & Natural Gas Demand

Base Case

Higher Growth

Base Case

Higher Growth

Global oil demand

243 quads*

359 quads

599 quads

837 quads

Nuclear-enabled displacement % of oil demand

25%

25%

25%

25%

Nuclear-enabled displacement of oil demand

61 quads

90 quads

150 quads

209 quads

Global natural gas demand

218 quads

322 quads

539 quads

753 quads

Nuclear-enabled displacement % of NG demand

10%

10%

10%

10%

Nuclear-enabled displacement of NG demand

22 quads

32 quads

54 quads

75 quads

Total nuclear-enabled displacement of oil & NG

83 quads

122 quads

204 quads

284 quads

87 billion GJ

129 billion GJ

215 billion GJ

300 billion GJ

0.73 billion t

1.07 billion t

1.79 billion t

2.50 billion t

8 trillion Nm3

12 trillion Nm3

20 trillion Nm3

28 trillion Nm3

3,972

5,871

9,800

13,686

• in Gigajoules (GJ)
• in metric tons of hydrogen
• in Nm of hydrogen
3

Estimated new nuclear capacity (GW) to displace
25% of global oil and 10% of global natural gas
demand
*”Quads” refer to quadrillion Btus

Nuclear energy does not dominate hydrogen production
in Table 1 scenarios. Given the substantial potential
cost reductions and deployment efficiency benefits

these market scenarios would inevitably deliver, nuclear
capacity needed to displace oil and natural gas use by
2050 and later could be much higher.

Nuclear capacity needed to displace oil and natural gas use
by 2050 and later could be much higher.
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WHAT TECHNOLOGIES COULD PRODUCE
THE NEEDED ZERO-CARBON HYDROGEN?
Many technologies can produce zero-carbon
hydrogen today: natural gas reforming combined with
CCS, PV, wind, and nuclear fission. Promising precommercial technologies include fusion energy and
SHGE. The emergence of large, zero-carbon hydrogen
markets will accelerate commercialization of existing
competing technologies and potentially draw
additional technologies to commercial status.

deployment constraints that could impact some

Technology maturity, economics and current and
potential deployment constraints vary widely across
these potentially competing hydrogen production

challenging. However, it is safe to say that many

zero-carbon hydrogen technologies include, but are
not limited to: current technology status (commercial,
very early stage, etc.), locational requirements, safety
licensing systems, significant early stage R&D costs
and timing and business model/structure evolution.
Thus, formulating reliable technology development
and commercial deployment timelines today remains
technologies with the potential for very large-scale
hydrogen production will take significant time to
reach commercial deployment.

technologies. Potential hydrogen production
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NUCLEAR HYDROGEN PRODUCTION
To produce a significant fraction of future global energy
demand, nuclear energy will require: 1) deployment of
nuclear generation at a much larger scale than occurs
today, 2) significant reduction of nuclear plant life-cycle
costs (including capital costs of $1000/kWe or less) and
3) significant scale-up of thermochemical or electricitybased hydrogen production processes.

like PV and wind; nuclear’s ability to run at a very
high annual generation capacity means the necessary
hydrogen production capital equipment would also
operate at very high annual capacities. This is not
possible for intermittent generation absent significant
additional energy storage and associated costs.
Nuclear fission is thus potentially well positioned for
transformation and significant future deployment as
zero-carbon hydrogen markets expand.

Accomplishing this will require transformative nuclear
plant designs, advanced manufacturing approaches
and innovative deployment models. And while
dramatic scale-up of nuclear fission faces challenges,
core nuclear fission technology is quite mature.
Recent work has mapped out pathways to improve
and expand the role of nuclear fission, recognizing the
demands and markets that fission could meet beyond
electric power generation opportunities.32

Nuclear Hydrogen Production
Process Options
Figure 2 shows process technology options for
generating hydrogen with nuclear power, ranging from
those using only electricity to those using only heat.33
An inherent advantage over technologies that only
produce electricity (like wind and PV) is nuclear’s

Nuclear fission has a key hydrogen production
advantage over intermittent generation alternatives

Figure 2. Options for Nuclear Reactor Coupling to Hydrogen Production (Sink, DOE 2004)

Electricity

Low Temperature Electrolysis
High Temperature Electrolysis

Heat

100% Electricity

H2

Thermochemical Hybrid Cycles
Thermochemical Cycles

Nuclear Reactor
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100% Heat

An inherent advantage over technologies that only produce electricity
(like wind and PV) is nuclear’s capacity to produce both electricity
and heat, affording it the ability to take advantage of all hydrogen
production technology options.

integrated into the overall project. This is not just
having more components of the plant manufactured
and then delivered to a conventional construction
project. This means organizing the site as part of
the factory. The second approach is to move the
entire project to a highly-productive manufacturing
environment, most likely a shipyard, which also
enables ocean delivery of a completed plant.

capacity to produce both electricity and heat,
affording it the ability to take advantage of all
hydrogen production technology options.
Starting with low-temperature electrolysis (LTE) at
the top, advanced reactors that operate at higher
temperatures than light water reactors (LWRs) could
be used to improve the thermal energy to hydrogen
efficiency of the current commercially-available
electrolysis processes from about 28-30%34 to as
high as 35-38%.35 This path is a mid-term opportunity
to improving the efficiency of nuclear hydrogen
production. Moving down these options are processes
that combine electricity and process heat and
processes that use only heat and improve hydrogen
production efficiency.

The first concept could be realized through a large,
centralized “oil refinery” model for nuclear hydrogen
fuels production, capturing economies of scale and
deployment scalability. Nuclear capacity would be
deployed at 10’s of gigawatts at a refinery-scale
site, with extensive integration of site infrastructure.
The second concept draws on the experience in
shipbuilding and offshore oil and gas industries
for design: fabrication and deployment. Both are
radical departures from today’s industrial, business
and technology model that define cost outcomes
and schedules for today’s “build-at-site, one-plantat-a-time approach,” with very little advanced
manufacturing, design standardization or offsite
modular fabrication.36

Nuclear reactor hydrogen production has a rich history.
Significant progress developing hydrogen production
pathway processes evolved from the 1960’s through
the mid 2000’s. While the rate of hydrogen production
processes development declined as the nuclear
industry lost momentum, interest in promoting and
further deploying hydrogen production technology
has resumed, primarily due to ever-increasing climate
change concerns. This renewed interest in hydrogen
production processes development coincides with
recent interest and investment in advanced reactor
development.

Emerging large, zero-carbon hydrogen fuels
market demand could remove key current nuclear
deployment constraints by:

•

Optimal Nuclear Development
Pathways
Broadly speaking, two paths can drive nuclear
energy systems cost reduction and deployment at
scale. The first is to move the factory to the project
so manufacturing and assembly of nuclear heat
and power generating capacity is co-located and

•
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Enabling development of very large (relative to
current nuclear power stations) nuclear hydrogen fuels production complexes in locations with
existing nuclear infrastructure37 combined with
global export of produced fuels.
Creating nuclear complexes that are much larger
than today’s largest nuclear power stations,
which could capture substantial cost reductions
and significantly accelerate deployment.

ESTIMATED NUCLEAR HYDROGEN
PRODUCTION COSTS
Several analyses have explored potential future
zero-carbon hydrogen production costs from
nuclear, PV and wind energy.38 EON’s project team
reviewed these studies and combined some
key results with modeling of different projected
nuclear reactor and hydrogen production pathways
— assuming very large-scale future hydrogen
markets. These are presented in Figure 3. Possible
achievable future costs range from about $2/kg to
as low as about $1/kg for shipyard manufactured
nuclear technology. These projected costs could
compete with current fossil based zero-carbon
hydrogen production technologies but will face

increasing competition over time from other
evolving energy technologies.39
In contrast, commercial production of hydrogen from
natural gas with methane reforming today produces
hydrogen very cheaply at about $1/kg. Hydrogen
from such projects combined with CCS for about a
90% carbon emissions reduction is projected by the
International Energy Agency (IEA) to cost about $1.50/
kg.40 Commercially promising natural gas reforming
technology being developed by GTI,41 Haldor Topsøe
A/S 42 and others could further reduce near-term,
natural gas-based hydrogen production costs. And

Figure 3. Estimated Hydrogen Production Costs by Generation type (2018 USD)
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Data Point

Description (Source)

PV 1

Avg. Solar Resource in Germany

CF:11% (1); $1,100/kW (2); $840/kWe electrolyzer (3)

PV 2

Good Solar Resource

CF: 20% (2); $1,100/kW (2); $840/kWe electrolyzer (3)

PV 3

Excellent Solar Resource

CF: 25% (2); $850/kW (2); $840/kWe electrolyzer (3)

Wind 1

Avg. EU offshore resource

CF: 37% (4); $3,000/kW; $840/kWe electrolyzer (3)

Wind 2

Good onshore resource

CF: 41% (2); $1,555/kW (2); $840/kW electrolyzer (3)

Wind 3

World-class resource (Dogger Bank)

CF: 63% (5); $3,100/kW (6); $500/kWe electrolyzer*

NG 1

US natural gas w/o CCS

(9) USD 500–900 per kilowatt hydrogen (kWH2)

NG 2

US natural gas w/CCS

(9) USD 900–1,600/ per kilowatt hydrogen (kWH2)

N1

USA PWR

CF: 90%; $3,900/kWe (7)*: $500 electrolyzer**

N2

High Temperature Steam
Electrolysis for HTGR

CF: 90%; This figure is sourced from a detailed Techno economic analysis of High
Temperature Steam Electrolysis for NGNP (600MWt) HTGR (8). The analysis assumes
$60/MWh for electricity. LucidCatalyst modified this assumption to $35/MWh.

N3

Fully depreciated US PWR

CF: 90%; $3,900/kWe (7)*: $500 electrolyzer**

N4

Shipyard manufactured MSR

CF: 95%; $800/kWe*, HTSE electrolyzer $425/kWe**

F1

** Assumes HTSE is made in highly
productive shipyard manufacturing
environment, thus lowering cost.

(9) More information on the underlying assumptions
is available at www.iea.org/hydrogen2019

F2

Projected US natural gas H2 production
— with CCS (~90% CO2 reduction)

(9) More information on the underlying assumptions
is available at www.iea.org/hydrogen2019

See full table in Appendix B, Figure B4

large-scale hydrogen production at very large gas
reserves using innovative reforming technology
and local CCS could potentially produce very lowcost, near zero-carbon hydrogen. So considerable
technology competition for producing low-cost
zero/low-carbon hydrogen will exist as zero-carbon
hydrogen markets evolve. Further, as these markets
grow significantly, they will likely draw additional
competing technologies like SHGE and fusion energy
into the market.

Considerable technology
competition for producing lowcost zero/low-carbon hydrogen
will exist as zero-carbon
hydrogen markets evolve.

Today, conversions of existing industrial boilers
support operation with hydrogen fuels.
Credit: Bosch Industriekessel GmbH
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CAN FUTURE HYDROGEN MARKETS
HELP TRANSFORM NUCLEAR FISSION?
Recent Western experience deploying nuclear power
has been challenging, raising questions about
whether nuclear energy can meaningfully contribute
to addressing climate change.

needed to deploy nuclear energy. So no practical
global market exists for nuclear power projects.
Extensive site-specific engineering and design
keep market entry costs relatively high, and today
effectively restart the nuclear project learning curve
with each new project, further constraining market
access for nuclear power projects.

Today, nuclear energy is used almost exclusively
to produce electricity, and nuclear power projects
can only be developed in national markets with
adequate nuclear infrastructure to manage nuclear
safety, technology export, weapons proliferation and
waste management challenges.43 Each country has
its own nuclear regulatory system, and entering new
national markets incurs large upfront cost and time
commitments. Many countries with growing energy
demand lack the nuclear institutional infrastructure

Most national power markets open to nuclear
deployment are relatively small or growing slowly
and have not generated sufficient recent demand
to facilitate a transition to optimal nuclear power
deployment. Further, where power markets have
deployed significant amounts of intermittent
renewables generation, markets have been degraded

Concept design of an ammonia carrier fueled by its own
cargo created by Niels de Vries, C-Job Naval Architects.
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If zero-carbon ammonia produced from nuclear energy served only
25% of projected 2050 marine shipping demand, it could still require
developing additional nuclear capacity of nearly half today’s total
global nuclear power capacity.

for nuclear fission, which is most economic if
operated at high annual capacity factors.44 Current
nuclear fission business models, regulatory
frameworks and the limited “siloed” national
markets they create today, have thus constrained
nuclear energy technology from becoming a global
commodity product like combustion turbines, coal
boilers or PV.

at very high capacity factors makes it potentially
well suited to production of zero-carbon hydrogen
production. Recent analyses have documented
plausible pathways for transitioning nuclear energy
to the low-cost, product-based commodity needed
to significantly contribute to the zero-carbon
hydrogen production needed to address climate
change.46

In contrast, the global zero-carbon hydrogen markets
must be very large to decarbonize the global energy
system. For example, projections of marine shipping
fuel demand in 2050 exceed current demand,
even with substantial improvements in propulsion
efficiency. To meet this projected demand with zerocarbon ammonia produced from nuclear energy
would require as much as 650 GW of advanced
nuclear reactors dedicated to ammonia production.
And if nuclear energy served only 25% of projected
2050 marine shipping demand, it could still require
developing additional nuclear capacity of nearly half
today’s total global nuclear power capacity.45

Key factors that could drive nuclear industry,
technology and deployment innovation include:

•
•

•

The large future hydrogen fuels markets needed
to help decarbonize global energy systems can
potentially transform the future of nuclear fission
technologies by establishing much larger and more
accessible markets that can support larger and
lower cost nuclear energy systems. Nuclear energy
technology’s ability to produce electricity and heat
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Large zero-carbon hydrogen markets could enable much larger investment in and scaling up
of nuclear technologies than is possible with
today’s limited national electricity markets.
Zero-carbon hydrogen could be produced
within countries with existing national nuclear
infrastructure (safety regulation, etc.) and then
exported into global fuels markets — like marine shipping fuel.
The high annual production capability of nuclear systems is well matched to zero-carbon
hydrogen production. This contrasts with many
power markets today where substantial and
growing penetration of intermittent renewables
generation is reducing the opportunity for
conventional nuclear power to operate at high,
economically optimal capacity factors.

The very large scale of future zero-carbon, hydrogen fuels markets
could eventually support creation of truly global nuclear energy
(or hydrogen fuels) companies and attract the significant capital
investment needed to design, license and deploy low-cost,
large-scale nuclear hydrogen production systems.

•

•

•

Zero-carbon hydrogen production projects
would require and enable optimization of nuclear energy system designs that would be product
based and use a manufacturing-based delivery
model. This would enable development of large,
low-cost nuclear complexes to produce large
volumes of low-cost hydrogen.

gas combustion turbines, PV, wind turbines

Zero-carbon hydrogen markets should allow flexible nuclear hydrogen production siting so specific
site barriers like power grid congestion and variations in local support for nuclear development
can be avoided.

large-scale hydrogen production, would have much

The potential for large scale export of hydrogen
fuels will provide global market access for large
nuclear hydrogen production complexes — a radical shift from the limitations of today’s nuclear
power markets.

demand and bolster policy efforts. For example,

and internal combustion engines. The size of
the hydrogen fuels markets and the cost levels
required to penetrate this market would enable
large-scale manufacturing of low-cost electricity
generation products for the electricity market as
well. Manufactured plants, optimally designed for
lower costs than even today’s lowest cost light
water reactors.
In the near-term, some potential export and domestic
markets for zero-carbon hydrogen can also drive
limited amounts of low-cost, zero-carbon hydrogen
produced with electricity from existing nuclear
plants that have paid off their capital costs could
be blended into natural gas distribution systems
or used as feedstock for “green ammonia” fertilizer

The very large-scale of future zero-carbon hydrogen
fuels markets could eventually support creation
of truly global nuclear energy (or hydrogen fuels)
companies (or lines of business) and attract the
significant capital investment needed to design,
license and deploy low-cost, large-scale nuclear
hydrogen production systems. This could lead
to commodity-like nuclear energy systems that
are manufactured for a highly competitive world
market, where economics and cost-reduction

production. These early demonstrations could
diversify use of some existing nuclear plants47 and
expand awareness of emerging zero-carbon hydrogen
markets and nuclear’s potential as a hydrogen
supplier. As zero-carbon nuclear hydrogen production
costs drop and demand increases, a positive
feedback cycle will drive further transformation of
nuclear energy hydrogen production systems, and
market size will expand, providing opportunities to
further evolve the nuclear industry.

curves are more like energy technologies: natural
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CREATING LARGE ZERO-CARBON
HYDROGEN MARKETS
Moving from today’s limited hydrogen markets that
primarily rely on fossil fuels, to the much larger,
zero-carbon markets needed to displace significant
fractions of future fossil fuel consumption will
require rapid expansion of an extensive global public
hydrogen fuels policy portfolio. Important hydrogenfocused public policy, research, development and
commercialization activity is emerging globally and
driving early zero-carbon hydrogen fuels production
and applications. These activities must be broadly

scaled up and deployed to create sufficient zerocarbon hydrogen demand to address climate change.
As zero-carbon hydrogen production technologies
evolve to compete economically and practically with
fossil fuels, markets will begin to take over, and the
need for direct policy initiatives will diminish and
ultimately disappear — a process that will likely take
at least several decades. Much expanded near-term
global hydrogen policy expansion is needed to
accelerate this transition.
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CONCLUSIONS
The world needs more affordable and broadly
deployable zero-carbon energy technology solutions
to reduce the many risks challenging complete and
rapid decarbonization of the global energy system.
To address this challenge, vast amounts of zerocarbon hydrogen will be needed as direct hydrogen
fuel or fuel feedstock. Fortunately, a wide range of
energy technologies can potentially produce large
amounts of economically-competitive, zero-carbon
hydrogen.

This large future market opportunity could help
address the “chicken or the egg” investment problem
for advanced reactors. If nuclear plants cannot be
made cheaply (today’s reality), a large market — or any
market — will not exist, and without a large market,
investment in production processes that drastically
lower cost cannot be justified. Once large zero-carbon
hydrogen markets exist, development of low-cost
nuclear plants to make cost-effective, zero-carbon
hydrogen should attract well-capitalized investors.

Using nuclear fission heat and/or power to produce
zero-carbon hydrogen is one possible option
to provide a practical and scalable approach to
decarbonizing significant portions of the future
energy system that is currently fueled by oil,
natural gas and coal. This means demand from
markets switching to low-cost, zero-carbon
hydrogen could potentially enable a new nuclear
energy commercialization model, with radical
improvements to nuclear plant design and
deployment. These changes could transform the
nuclear investment and applications landscape
and enable nuclear fission to make a significant
contribution to addressing climate change.

Today’s global hydrogen market exceeds $100 billion,
and it must grow dramatically. As the zero-carbon
hydrogen market expands through the cycle of
carbon policy, government-funded demonstrations
and private sector innovation, costs will continue to
fall, and application opportunities will expand. There
are no fundamental physical or technical barriers
to this expansion — only costs — so the opportunity
to produce low-cost, zero-carbon hydrogen fuel
could be much higher than currently anticipated or
illustrated in this report’s examples. Today’s global
fuels market exceeds $1 trillion annually, which sets
an attractive baseline for future zero-carbon fuels
markets.
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